BOOKS TO READ ON HOOPLA:
What Is Chasing Duck? by Jan Thomas
I Love You Already! by Jory John
Five Little Ducks by James Dean (Pete the Cat)
Duck! Rabbit! by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Make Way For Ducklings by Robert McCloskey
The Duckling Gets A Cookie!? by Mo Willems
Duck On A Bike by David Shannon
Ducks In A Row by Jackie Urbanovic

MORE BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY:
10 Rubber Ducks by Eric Carle
Dimity Duck by Jane Yolen
Chuckling Ducklings: and Baby Animal Friends by Aaron Zenz
Duck, Duck, Goose by Tad Hills
Little Quack by Lauren Thompson
Duck Tents by Lynne Berry

EARLY LITERACY TIP
TEACHING YOUR CHILD ANIMAL SOUNDS HELPS THEM BUILD THEIR LANGUAGE SKILLS SUCH AS MAKING SENTENCES. HAVE FUN QUACKING TO THESE BOOKS AND SONGS AND THEN PRACTICE OTHER ANIMAL SOUNDS.
**SONGS AND RHYMES:**

**Five Little Ducks**
Five little ducks went out one day
Over the hill and far away
Mother duck said, “Quack, quack, quack”
But only four little ducks came waddling back!
(Countdown to one)

**Little Duck**
I saw a little duck go hop, hop, hop
(hop three times)
I told the little duck to stop, stop, stop
(hold up hand for stop)
I went to the window to say, ‘How do you do?’
(hold out hand for handshake)
He wagged his little tail and far away he flew!
(shake tail and fly away)

**Little Ducks**
Little ducks go quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack
Little ducks go quack, quack, quack
In the springtime

---

**YOUTUBE**

DANCE YOUR DUCKTALES OFF | DUCKTALES THEME SONG | GONOODLE
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
V=K0HDSTQJIHG

FIVE LITTLE DUCKS - SPRING SONGS FOR CHILDREN - NURSERY RHYMES - BY THE LEARNING STATION
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
V=FG6GXDUOR_Y&PBJRE LOAD=10

SIX LITTLE DUCKS
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=T-GDN2XVFQQ